Community Advisory: Thefts from vehicles
Date: July 1, 2019
Location: University Hills

Details:
UCIPD received several reports of thefts from vehicles parked on the street in front of homes in University Hills. If you have information that could be helpful to this investigation, please contact the UCI Police Department at (949) 824-5223.

Safety Tips:

- Always lock your vehicle.
- Keep all valuables out of sight when parking your vehicle.
- Remember to close all windows including the sunroof.
- Immediately report suspicious activities to the UCI Police Department at (949) 824-5223.
- Carry the car registration and insurance card with you. Don't leave personal identification documents in the vehicle.

In emergency situations or during crimes in progress, dial 9-1-1 or use an emergency blue phone available on campus.

Sincerely,
Elizabeth Griffin
Police Chief

What is this Community Advisory? Community Advisories are released when certain events that warrant an advisory are reported on or near UCI property, as deemed necessary by the UCI Police Department. These advisories are intended to raise awareness about safety-and security-related incidents among the UCI Health community.